PMstudy Classroom Course: PMP® Exam Prep (Boot Camp)

PMstudy is a Project Management Institute (PMI®) approved Global Registered Education Provider specializing in quality education to prepare students for Project Management Professional (PMP®) and Certified Associate in Project Management (CAPM®) Certification Exams. With over 25,000 successful PMPs / CAPMs in more than 160 countries, PMstudy is the leading global institute for exam preparation.

PMI’s PMP® credential demonstrates excellence in the field by meeting standard requirements established by global practitioners. It also ensures a level of knowledge and skill in leading and directing project teams and in delivering project results within the constraints of schedule, budget and resources.

The 4-Day PMP-Prep classroom course is structured with the goal of providing students exactly what they need to pass the PMP exam. Coursework is focused on the key topics and areas required for success in the exam. Our study strategy will increase comprehension and retention of key elements while also providing students with practical information that can be applied immediately to the project work environment.

WHY PMstudy IS “THE BEST”

Best Pass Rate: Highest documented overall pass rate for PMP classroom training - 99%. Our comprehensive training material and scientifically designed instruction method have been developed and evaluated by PMPs and industry experts. Various interactive methods are used including experiential learning, small groups, hands-on practice, repetition, trainee panels, periodic evaluation and case studies.

Best Faculty: All our faculty are PMP Certified with a minimum of 10 years of project management experience. They have diverse expertise in multiple industries and domains plus they keep the class interesting and ensure a great learning experience.

Details - www.PMstudy.com/instructors.asp

Best 100% Money Back Guarantee in Industry: We are so confident in our course that we guarantee our students will pass the PMP exam or they get their money back!


COURSE DETAILS

PMstudy provides the Most Comprehensive and Highest Quality PMP-Prep Classroom Training, which includes:

- 200+ page PMstudy PMP-Prep Workbook
- Chapter and Final Test Workbooks with PMP exam style questions
- Quick Reference Guide, Process Chart Worksheets and Study Aids
- One month Complimentary Access to PMstudy 100% online course (Includes 800+ practice questions with detailed explanations AND 4 full length simulated exams)
- PMstudy Student Gift Set (Backpack, calculator, highlighters, pens and more)
- Valuable Exam Taking Tips
- 40 PMI® Approved Contact Hours through online pre-prep course
- Assistance with the PMI PMP application process

Classes are held Monday through Thursday from 8AM-6PM daily. Snacks, coffee and tea will be provided during classroom sessions.

PMstudy Classroom Courses are offered in major cities in US and Canada. See website for complete schedule and details on class locations – www.PMstudy.com/dates_location.asp

COURSE FEE & DISCOUNTS

Regular cost for the course is $1,949. The discounted rate for enrolling before 12 days in advance is $1,849. Group discount rate of $1,750 per person available if 5-9 people enroll at the same time and $1,700 for 10 or more. Discounts for dedicated on-site corporate classes are also available – call for details.

For more information, please go to http://www.PMstudy.com
Or Call 1-888-50PMUSA
HOW TO ENROLL
Enrollment in PMstudy.com Classroom Training is a two step process,
Step 1: Provide enrollment information online at www.PMstudy.com/enrollClass.asp
Step 2: PMstudy confirms your participation in the course after receipt of payment

Full payment is due at the time of registration. Payment can be done online with a credit card or via bank transfer.

WHY ENROLL EARLY?

**Enough Time to Apply for PMP Exam:** Expect the application process take 1 to 4 weeks. By enrolling early for the PMstudy course, you can get access to our simple online preparatory course (only takes a few hours to complete) and earn 40 contact hours/PDUs for use in applying for the PMP certification exam. You can then be ready to take your exam soon after completing the PMstudy course. See below for overview of the PMP Certification Process:

Visit PMI.org for full details on PMP certification process.

Our PMstudy classes sell out fast. Enroll now to ensure your seat in the next class!
PMstudy Classroom Course Outline: PMP® Exam Prep

Based on PMBOK® Guide 4th Edition

1. Introduction
   - About PMI and PMP exam
   - Exam-Taking Tips
   - PMstudy Course Overview
   - PMstudy Process Chart

2. Project Management Framework
   - What is a project?
   - Project Stakeholders
   - Organizational Structure
   - Product Life Cycle, Project Life Cycle, Project Management Life Cycle
   - Concentrated Review & Quiz

3. Project Integration Management
   - Overview of Project Integration
   - Develop Project Charter
   - Develop Project Management Plan
   - Direct and Manage Project Execution
   - Monitor and Control Project Work
   - Perform Integrated Change Control
   - Close Project or Phase
   - Concentrated Review & Quiz

4. Project Scope Management
   - Overview of Project Scope Management
   - Collect Requirements
   - Define Scope
   - Create WBS
   - Verify Scope
   - Control Scope
   - Concentrated Review & Quiz

5. Project Time Management
   - Overview of Project Time Management
   - Define Activities
   - Sequence Activities
   - Estimate Activity Resources
   - Estimating Activity Durations
   - Develop Schedule
   - Control Schedule
   - Concentrated Review & Quiz

6. Project Cost Management
   - Overview of Project Cost Management
   - Estimate Costs
   - Determine Budget
   - Control Costs
   - Concentrated Review & Quiz

7. Project Quality Management
   - Overview of Project Quality Management
   - Plan Quality
   - Perform Quality Assurance
   - Perform Quality Control
   - Concentrated Review & Quiz

8. Project Human Resource Management
   - Overview of Project Human Resource Management
   - Develop Human Resource Plan
   - Acquire Project Team
   - Develop Project Team
   - Manage Project Team
   - Concentrated Review & Quiz

9. Project Communication Management
   - Overview of Project Communication Management
   - Identify Stakeholders
   - Plan Communications
   - Distribute Information
   - Manage Stakeholder Expectation
   - Report Performance
   - Concentrated Review & Quiz

10. Project Risk Management
    - Overview of Project Risk Management
    - Plan Risk Management
    - Identify Risks
    - Perform Qualitative Risk Analysis
    - Perform Quantitative Risk Analysis
    - Plan Risk Responses
    - Monitoring and Control Risks
    - Concentrated Review & Quiz

11. Project Procurement Management
    - Overview of Project Procurement Management
    - Plan Procurements
    - Conduct Procurements
    - Administer Procurements
    - Close Procurements
    - Concentrated Review & Quiz

12. Professional Responsibility
    - Professional Responsibility
    - Concentrated Review & Quiz

13. Review & Final Evaluation Test
    - Structured Concentrated Review of all Chapters
    - Final Test Questions
    - End of Course Questions/Next Steps
PMstudy Classroom Course Daily Schedule: PMP® Exam Prep
Program typically runs Monday - Thursday. 8:00 AM – 6:00 PM Daily

DAY 1:  Introduction
        Project Management Framework
        Project Integration Management
        Project Scope Management
        (Section & Chapter Tests throughout the day. Homework assigned)

DAY 2:  Project Time Management
        Project Cost Management
        Project Quality Management
        Project Human Resource Management
        (Section & Chapter Tests throughout the day. Homework assigned)

DAY 3:  Project Communication Management
        Project Risk Management
        Project Procurement Management
        Project Professional Responsibility
        (Section & Chapter Tests throughout the day. Homework assigned)

DAY 4:  Final Evaluation Test – Part I
        Concentrated Review
        Final Evaluation Test – Part II
        Review & Next Steps